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Vendors wanted for
Big Hole River Day

Vendor spaces are available
at Big Hole River Day on July 19
in Melrose. Big Hole River Day
is an all day event hosted by the
Big Hole River Foundation and
the Town of Melrose.

Cost is $25 for a 10x10 space
or a donation of merchandise
with FMV of $25 or more to be
used for the raffles and auctions
during the evening dinner fund-
raising event.

Entertainment during the
day will be The Cold Hard Cash
Show band and the Heather Lin-
gle Band. Vendor booths open at
11 a.m. and close at 6 p.m. Visit
www.bhrf.org/Events for sched-
ule and to download registration
form or call 560-7089

Service honoring
military Wednesday

There will be a service on
July 2 at noon honoring military
personnel who have provided
a peaceful nation for all of us.
They may be active or veterans,
at home or abroad. The service
will be held at St James Episco-
pal Church (203 E. Glendale).
All are welcome; families,
friends, military personnel and
anyone who would like to thank
and pray for all of the Armed
Forces of the United States.

Kiwanis to serve at
Dinner in the Park

The Dillon Kiwanis Club is
the featured food vendor for the
first concert of the Southwest
Montana Art Council's 2014 Din-
ner in the Park series at Jaycee
Park on Thursday, July 3.

Kiwanis members will begin
serving dinner at 5 p.m. with a

menu that includes steak sand-
wiches, salad, chips and dessert.
The concert, featuring Bridges
Home, begins at 6 p.m.

Drivers' Licensing
Office closed July 21

The Dillon Drivers' licensing
Office will not be giving any
Class D drive tests the week of
July 21. The office will be closed
Wednesday. July 23. For more
information, call 683-5141.

LIFESTYLE
Fireworks waiver vote tonight

By M.P. Regan
Dillon Tribune staff

Unless the dog lobby makes a

late push, the Dillon City Coun-

cil tonight will likely approve

its traditional, annual waiver
suspending the prohibition of

the discharge of fireworks in

the city limits for the Fourth of

July celebration.
The Council will vote on

whether to allow for the use fire-

works in Dillon from midnight

on July 3 to 2 a.m. on July 5.

A similar measure last year

passed with only one dissenting

vote by Council President David

Spehar, who said he was casting

the "nay" on behalf of the city's

dogs, many of whom he said get

frightened during the annual

explosion of small explosions

around Dillon.
The waiver will not cover the

use of aerial luminaries, also

known as sky lanterns.
The Council imposed an

emergency ban on sky lan-

terns last summer because of

concerns over their potential
to cause wildfires and hurt
animals.

A popular and potentially
dangerous variation of a minia-
ture hot air balloon, sky lanterns
are lit and set afloat in the air.
They can can fly hundreds of
yards and land while still lit,
then start fires in dry brush or
grass.

The wire portion of the lan-
terns may also be ingested by
livestock, pets or wildlife and
lead to serious health problems

or even death.
Sky lanterns have been

banned by numerous munici-
palities and several countries.

After passing the emer-
gency ban on June 5 last year,
the Dillon City Council went
through the multi-month pro-
cess to have sky lanterns perma-
nently outlawed in Dillon, where
a person now cannot legally
purchase, possess or ignite a
sky lantern, even during the
traditional fireworks amnesty
on the Fourth of July.

The Dillon City Council
meets tonight for the first of its
regular two monthly meetings
starting at 7 p.m. in the City
Council Chanibers, 125 N. Idaho
St. in downtown Dillon.

Big Hole Watershed announces new officers

The Big Hole Watershed

Committeee bid farewell to

three long-time serving board

members and welcomed there
replacements to the board ac-

cording to an announcement

last week.
The outgoing members are

George Trischman, John Dool-

ing and John Peck. The new

members are Jaime Wood, Peter
Frick, and Erik Kalsta.

The outgoing members:
• George 'Frischman, Twin

Bridges rancher, was a founding
member of the BHWC in 1995

providing 19 years of leadership

and insight in our watershed.

George served BHWC as a
leader for the Drought Man-

agement Plan and served on
the Drought Management Plan
review committee.
• John Dooling, Jackson

rancher, joined the BHWC in
April 2006. In 2004 tDooling
enrolled in an easement with

the Nature Conservancy and
is enrolled in the Candidate
Conservation Agreement with
Assurances (CCAA ) program
for the benefit of the Arctic
grayling in the Upper Big Hole.
• John Peck, Melrose ranch-

er, joined the BHWC Govern-
ing Board February 2007. John
represented the East Pioneer
Experimental Stewardship

Project.
The new members:
• Jaime Wood, Twin Bridges

rancher, accepted a seat on
the BWHC Governing Board
in February to fill George
Trischmans' position. He will

also serve as a Drought Manage-
ment Plan leader and joining
the Drought Management Plan
review committee. Wood is the
ranch manager for the Hamilton
Ranch near Twin Bridges. He
is interested in conservation in
the Big Hole River watershed,
particularly in the Lower Big
Hole River segment.
• Peter Frick, Wisdom ranch-

er, accepted a position on the
BHWC Governing Board in May
to replace John Dooling. Peter
is an innovative conservation
leader in the Upper Big Hole
watershed. He has participated
in several events and tours and
is part of the BHWC Land Use
Planning Committee. Frick is
the operator and part owner of
the York and Schindler Ranches
near Wisdom. His lands are en-
rolled in the Conservation Can-
didate Agreement with Assur-

ances (CCAA) program for the
benefit of the Arctic Grayling.
• Erik Kalsta, Glen rancher,

accepted a position on the

BHWC Governing Board in June
to replace John Peck. Kalsta has
long been involved with BHWC
and many Big Hole River con-
servation projects. He has been
part of the BHWC Land Use
Planning Committee, hosted
youth education field trips on his
family ranch, and provided sites
for large restoration projects,
most recently the restoration of
Kalsta Spring Creek and Corder
Ditch projects both of which will

improve water quality in the Big
Hole River.

The BHWC is led by a 22

Fire safety and restrictions enforced on public lands

As the 4th of July ap
proaches, the Bureau of Land

Management would like to re-

mind everyone that fireworks
are prohibited on BLM managed
lands. This year, in an effort
to further reduce the threat of
unwanted human-caused fires,
the BLM now also prohibits ex-
ploding targets and luminaries

with open flame.
The BLM encourages every-

one to celebrate Independence
Day in a safe way and to take
extra precautions when recre-
ating outdoors to help prevent
wildland fire starts. These fire
prevention efforts include re-
stricting the use of exploding
devices, open-flame materials,
and other actions shown to have

a high probability of starting
a wildfire. For a full list of
prohibited acts that may cause
a wildfire, please call the BLM
Billings Interagency Dispatch
Center at (406) 896-2900

Those who endanger BLM-
managed land by violating the
BLM Montana/Dakotas Special
Wildfire Prevention Orders risk
a $1,000 fine, a possible prison

term of up to one year, or both.
In addition, individuals respon-
sible for starting wildland fires
on federal lands can be billed

for the cost of fire suppression.

Ruby Valley Hospital
Physical Therapy
(406)842-5081

Hands on Care

of Your Muscles and Joints.

Available Mon-Fri

at Ruby Valley Hospital

220 E. Crofoot

Sheridan, MT 59749-9508

• Tension Headaches Sore Stressed Muscles •

• Back and Neck Care 4) Orthopedic and Sports Injuries

IP Total Joint Rehabilitation 4) Chronic Pain
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member Governing Board made
up of diverse interests in the Big
Hole River watershed. 50% of
the board is rancher positions
and 50% includes conservation
groups, sportsman, recreation-
ists, guides and more. Agencies
serve as technical advisors.
BHWC Governing Board

members agree to represent
their interest area. Members
of the Governing Board make
decisions based on consen-
sus. Members attend monthly
BHWC meetings, are attentive
to BHWC activities and needs,
provide or contribute financial
support and stability for the
organization, and may repre-
sent the BHWC at functions,
meetings or events. They be-
come leaders and members of
a diverse group of interests all
with the intention to do what is
best for conservation in the Big
Hole River watershed.

The purpose of the BHWC
is to seek agreement among
individuals and groups with
diverse viewpoints on water
use and management in the Big
Hole watershed and balance its
natural and cultural resources.

Art Scene presents
Brillhart works

The Art Scene Gallery is
featuring an exhibit of Beth
Brillhart water colors from July

1 - 31. An artist reception will be
held July 9 from 5:30 to 8 p.m

Learn the art of gold panning

Saturday at Bannack State Park
Do you know the difference

between a bench placer and
a stream deposit, a picker or
a color? If you want to learn
about gold mining for fun and
profit then join us for an infor-
mative look at panning for gold.
In July of 1862 the first major
gold strike occurred on Grass-
hopper Creek and the gold rush
to Montana was on. Although
millions of ounces of gold have
been mined in Montana, much
gold remains to be found. The
gold pan has been around for
hundreds of years and is still an
indispensable tool for prospect-
ing and recovering gold. Learn
where to look for gold and the
different methods of using the
gold pan. Gold pans and paydirt
will be provided. Learn the art
of gold panning from the knowl-
edgeable staff at Bannack This
program will be held Saturday,
July 5th at 2pm at the gold pan-
ning area at Bannack State Park.

Park hours are from 8 am

until dusk every day. The Visi-
tor Center is open 9 a.m. until 7
p.m daily. Bannack State Park
is located 25 miles southwest of
Dillon, just 4 miles off Highway
278. If you would like more in-
formation please call the park
at 834-3413.

Sheridan program asks attendees

to focus on advance directives
A conversation on advance

Directives is the topic of a
community conversation slated
for Thursday, July 10, 5:30-7:00
p.m., at Christ Episcopal Church
Parish Hall in Sheridan. The
discussion is sponsored by
Compassion & Choices, a private
nonprofit organization working
in the areas of education and
law, free professional counsel-
ing, and political advocacy to
improve health care practices
and expand end-of-life choices.

An Advance Directive, also
called Living Will, is an instru-

ment for making our end-of-life
wishes known ahead of time.

Compassion & Choices rep-
resentative Amy Hetzler will
provide information on end-
of-life planning. She will also
moderate a panel discussion
involving Madison Valley resi-
dent Mary Carlson RN, and The
Reverend Janis Hansen and Dr.
Roman Hendrickson, both of the
Ruby Valley.

For more information about
the July 10 gathering, contact
Doris Fischer at 842-7161.

ROBERT W. MALLOYJR., D.M.D
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS

Complementary Initial Examinations

Orthodontic Appointments available in
Dillon

Dillon Dental Clinic — 327 E Helena

406-587-1811

App Roundup

Super-Couponing
Tips by Jill Cataldo
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds on groceries
by making the most of the common

coupon. You can, too Here's how.

There are many coupon apps for smartphone

users to enjoy. but are all coupon apps safe and
reliable? Not exactly Anyone can create an app.

and just because an app exists or is popular

doesn't mean the app is authorized by stores or

manufacturers
I'm aware of several coupon apps that are

questionable from an ethical standpoint I'm not going to

name them in this column, but I'll describe their function-

ality to you As you read. consider whether or not these

apps toe the line of couponing ethics - or worse venture

into potentially fraudulent territory
App #1 This app uses a smartphone's camera to pho-

tograph a manufacturer coupon. then decode the barcode

telling the user if the coupon is coded specifically for the

size and type of product listed on the coupon or if there's

some 'wiggle room Example A coupon states it is valid

on a 16 ounce box of cereal, but decoding the barcode

reveals it will also work on a 12-ounce box
My thoughts
I have to question the purpose behind this app It's a

higher-tech form of the old "barcode decoding" that some

shoppers used to do - figuring out which numbers in a

barcode translated to a product's purchase requirements

and discount value As barcodes have become more

complex you cant simply look at a barcode and figure

out those values visually So while it may not be illegal to

decode a barcode its toeing the line of ethics

App #2 This app allows users to photograph a paper

coupon and the app stores the barcode Then you can

share the coupon with thousands of other people using

the app Search for coupons issued by your favorite

companies and when you find one you'd like to use.

show the barcode image on your phone to your cashier

My thoughts
Taking a photograph of a coupon and presenting it to

the cashier is akin to making a photocopy of a coupon and

trying to get the cashier to accept it that's a form of coun-

terfeiting and coupon fraud Allowing users to then share

these images of coupons with each other is problematic

as well As I looked at this particular
app. I saw a postcard offering one
free clothing item which had been
mailed to a shopper The shopper is
supposed to hand in the postcard to
receive the free item Yet, images of

those postcards were being shared
to everyone using the app Cashiers
should certainly question the valid-
ity of these coupons

So which coupon apps would I
recommend? Here are a few

By Jill Cataldo
WTW Features Grocery 10 Created by Cou-

pons corn. Grocery 10 is a shopping
list planning app You can create your own shopping lists

by using your phone to scan the barcodes of product

packaging that you've already got and that item will be

added to your list If your store participates in load-to-card

functionality for Coupons corn otters the app can integrate

them with your list
Shopper Shopper is another popular grocery list plan-

ning app It too allows you to scan product barcodes and

add them to the list You also can group your lists by store

and I like its auto-fill functionality when you begin typing

the name of an item you wish to add to the list You also

can access the flyers from your local stores via the app

lbotta lbotta is a payback shopping app Load offers

before you go to the store and after you shop. take a

photo of your receipt with the app and upload it Within

24 hours your account is credited with the value of the

offers you chose
Endorse Another payback shopping app Load

percentage-off offers before you head to the store then

upload a photo of your receipt when you get home I've

seen percent off deals ranging in value from 10 percent

off up to 100 percent off which equals a free rtemI

Smart Living Tip Use your judgment when download
ing coupon apps If an app doesn't seem to be on the
level again understand that anyone can create an app

for just about any purpose Read app reviews and utilize
apps offered by trusted companies and vendors

Jill Cataldo a coupon workshop instructor, writer and
mother of three, never passes up a good deal Learn
more about couponing at her Web site. www super-
couponmg corn E-mail your own couponmg victories
and questions to Jill actwfeatures corn

'C . CTW Features
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